
~R4R Camping Packages~ 
Special package pricing available for Single Airmen and  

Deployed Affected! 
 
Single Airman: 
An Air Force Active Duty or Air Reserve Component officer or 
enlisted member without a spouse. 
 
Deployed Affected: 
A family is eligible from the time the service member receives 
their deployment papers and comes to a close a full year after the 
service member returns home  
 

R4R Camp and Fish Package: $45 a Weekend 
 
Canoe or Kayak          1 ea. Tent     1 ea 
Sleeping Bag          2 ea Sleeping Pad     2 ea 
Cooler            1 ea Lantern  1 ea 
Camp Stove or Grill  1 ea Dish Set   1 ea 
Fishing Pole          2 ea  
 
 

Unite Program Packages  
 

Outdoor Pool Package  
$150 for 4 hours within normal operating hours 
$50 per guard per hour outside of normal operating hours 
Included in package 
Pool usage, 3 yard games, Rugged Warrior Course, Pavilion reserva-
tion, and grill use  
 
KRA Field Day Package……………………………………..$300 
Included in package 
25 paintball kits of markers, hopper, speed loader, helmets, 2 HPA 
tanks, field reservation, 100 paintballs per person, and free axle throw-
ing trailer.  

 Groups may purchase additional paintballs  
 
KRA Field Day BBQ Package……………………………….$375 
Included in package 
Includes KRA Field Day Package plus towable grill, 4 tables, 25 
chairs, 1 canopy, and 2 coolers. 
 
BBQ Food Package………………………………….$5 per person 
Included in package 
Burgers, hot dogs, buns, cheese, condiments, chips, water, and soda.  

 Unit responsible for food preparation  
 
Self-Guided River Float Package…………………………….$200 
Included in package 
Includes 4-6 kayaks with trailer and 25 float tubes 

 Additional tubes in sets of 5 for $25  
 
Lake & Camping Package 
20% discount on a bundle 
Included in package  
Must choose at least 4 of the following: Paddleboards, Lilypad, coolers, 
towable grill, tents, motorized watercraft, tables, chairs, canopies, or 
yard games.  
*Subject to Boater’s Safety Course for motorized watercraft. If you add 
watercraft to your bundle, you will get 2 POCs trained for FREE.  
 
 
 
 

ODR Activities 
Krueger Recreational Area (KRA) 

 
Archery Range  
$10.00 Quarterly or $30.00 Annual membership per person 
 
Camping 
Primitive Camping $5.00 per tent per night. Please register at Outdoor 
Recreation during duty hours. 
 
Camping-Fam Camp 
$28 per night at FamCamp 1, Water, Electric 30/50 & Sewer or $24 
per night at the FamCamp 2, Water, Electric 30/50 and dump station.  
Complimentary WiFi now included with your stay. Please visit Out-
door Recreation to check in during regular business hours. For after 
hours check-in, please call 316-619-1015. 
*10% discount for stays 4 weeks and longer.  
 
Disc Golf Course 
$5.00 daily use, includes discs. 
 
Customer Repair (Based on availability/diagnostics) 
$45.00 per hour fee for Small Engine & Maintenance 
$60.00 per hour fee for Marine, Camper Repair & Maintenance 

 

Boating Class 
To rent our boats our boating class must be taken. $25 per person, we 
must have at least 8 people to hold a class, Take the boater safety 
course at boatus.org. Refresher course required every 2 years.  
Refresher course is $5 per person. Contact ODR for more information.  
 

Fishing License 
A Kansas State fishing license is required to fish on base. Anyone  
under the age of 16 must be accompanied by a licensed adult. 
 
*CATCH AND RELEASE ONLY* 

 
Outdoor Adventure Programs: 
All program information will be posted on the Services website: 
www.refuelmcconnell.com. Or you can like us on Facebook and get 
more info there!  
 
Outdoor Pool Hours of Operation 
Memorial Day Weekend through Labor Day, Open 11 a.m.– 7 p.m. 
Tuesday through Sunday. Open all summer holidays. Please note-The 
pool will close if lightening is within 10 miles.  
 
Children must be accompanied by an adult if 10 years old or younger. 
Ages 11 through 13 may be left unaccompanied once they have passed 
a swim test. Age 14 and above may be left unaccompanied. 
 
RV Lot Storage 
18’ to 50’ Lots available 
Pricing 
24’ and under lots are $25 a month or $275 a year 
25’ and above lots are $40 a month or $440 a year 
 

Scales 
Moving? We have certified scales on site! The cost is $10 per ticket, 
and each ticket can hold two weights for one vehicle. No appointment 
required. Scales are in operation during open business hours. 

 

 

HOURS OF OPERATION 
Summer Hours 

(1 March to 31 October) 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY - 9AM to 5PM 

SATURDAY - 10AM to 2PM 
 

Winter Hours 
(1 November to 28 February) 

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY - 9AM to 5PM 
 

CLOSED ALL FEDERAL HOLIDAYS 
Goal days, Sports days, Family days - 9AM to 3PM 

Rental Periods 
 Rental periods are noon to noon. 

 Weekend rental periods noon Friday to noon Monday. 
Weekly rental periods are any (7) consecutive days. 

Equipment must be returned clean and  
fully serviced.  

 
Cancellation policy 

Reservation can be cancelled seven days prior to your 
rental period, if you cancel within seven days you will 

forfeit a one day rental fee per item. 
Rentals returned earlier than the contract due date 

will not receive refunds for unused days.  
We require full payment upon reservation! 

 
For more information  
Call (316) 759-4435  

Email: outdoor.recreation@us.af.mil 
Web site: refuelmcconnell.com  

Like us on Facebook. 
 

NO RESERVATIONS OVER THE PHONE!! 
MUST BE IN PERSON TO VALIDATE ELIGIBILITY AND  

SIGNATURES ARE NEEDED !  
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE! 

Inflatables Daily Weekend Weekly 

Atlantis Castle  $125 $313 $625 

Bouncer of Monkeys  $80 $200 $400 

Boxing Ring  $70 $175 $350 

Jousting Set $20 $50 $100 

Monster Truck  $80 $200 $400 

Multi Colored Castle  $70 $175 $350 

Paintball Bunker $50 $125 $250 

Pirate Ship  $125 $313 $625 

Princess Castle  $70 $175 $350 

Princess Palace w/Slide  $80 $200 $400 

Rocket Castle  $70 $175 $350 

Rugged Warrior Challenge (All) $200 $500 $1000 

RWC A-Frame $60 $150 $300 

RWC Corkscrew $60 $150 $300 

RWC Rope Climb Slide $60 $150 $300 

RWC Tire Run $60 $150 $300 

Toddler Jump in a Box $50 $125 $250 

Toddler Jungle Adventure $50 $125 $250 

3d Twister  $80 $200 $400 
 
* See inflatable flyer for unit dimensions 
 

INFLATABLES ARE FOR DRY USE ONLY! Customers are   
responsible for pick up and drop off. Inflatables (with the exception  
of  the toddler inflatables) will not be loaded into close bodied      
vehicles (i.e. minivans, etc). There will be a damage and cleaning fee 
of $45/hour. Inflatable are on base only due to state laws.  

        

 

April 2024 

Games  Daily Weekend Weekly 
Pedal Kart (4 wheel bike) $10 $25 $50 

Giant Checkers or Chess  $10 $25 $50 

Giant Jenga  $10 $25 $50 

Tetherball $10 $25 $50 

Giant Connect 4 $10 $25 $50 

Kid’s Single Basketball  $10 $25 $50 

Softball or Volleyball Set  $10 $25 $50 

Corn Hole (Bean bag Toss) $5 $13 $25 

Bocce Ball $5 $13 $25 

Disc Golf (3 Baskets & Discs) $5 $13 $25 

Goofy Golf (Ladder Ball) $5 $13 $25 

Yard Dice $5 $13 $25 

Kan Jam Disc Golf  $5 $13 $25 

Giant Party Pong $5 $13 $25 

Pole-ish Horseshoes $5 $13 $25 

Sack Race $5 $13 $25 

Poker set (Table Top & Chips) $5 $13 $25 

Tug a War Rope (Reg or 4 Way) $2 $5 $10 

Horseshoes $2 $5 $10 

Misc. Sports Equipment (balls, 
bats, etc.)  $2 $5 $10 

Additional Add–ons  Fee 
16 ft Enclosed  $60 

Axe Trailer  $150 

Trailer Drop off to Pavilions  $45 



Boats & Water Equipment Daily Weekend Weekly 
Jon Boat, W/Oars +$10 Trailer $15 $38 $75 

Ski Boat Bayliner, Element 16ft $160 $400 $800 

Ski Boat, Bayliner, 190 $180 $450 $900 

Lund Fish & Ski $170 $425 $850 

Sweetwater Tri-Toon, 26ft $170 $425 $850 

Pontoon, 21ft $300 $600 $900 

Jet Ski, Yamaha 3 Person $140 $350 $700 

One Man Kayak $15 $38 $75 

Pedal Kayaks or Tandem Kayak $25 $63 $125 

Paddle Board, 10ft $15 $38 $75 

Canoe w/Paddles, +$10 W/Trailer $15 $38 $75 

Canoe Trailer - carries 8 $20 $50 $100 

Paddle Boats, Add $10 W/Trailer $20 $50 $100 

Life Vest (included w/ boat rental) $1 $3 $5 

Knee/Wake Board $7 $18 $35 

Trolling Motor with Battery $15 $38 $75 

Water Skis (Pair, Slalom) $5 $13 $26 

River Float Tube (1 Person) $7 $18 $35 

Tow Tube or Lily Pad $15 $38 $75 

General Need-to-knows 
 

 All items must be paid in full on the day of reservation. 

 All items with fuel, must be refueled upon return. 

 All reservations start/end times are noon unless otherwise 
scheduled. 

 All items must be clean upon return, or an additional cleaning 
fee may be applied. 

 All items must stay in the 48 contiguous States. 

 All rental responsibility falls on the contracted customer. 

 No bumper mounted hitches allowed. 

 No 1” hitches are allowed.  

 All Lawn & Garden items must be free from debris upon re-
turn. 

 All additional items (i.e. hitch pins, ratchet straps, bungee 
cords, light/power adapters etc.) must be listed on your con-
tract before leaving Outdoor Recreation. 

Requirement's for Powered Boat Rentals only... 
Complete boaters safety course at www.boatus.org, print 
certificate w/student ID#, bring copy to Outdoor Rec to  sign 
up for part 2, Boaters Familiarization Course. 
 

Complete Boaters Familiarization Course taught every oth-
er Thurs Apr-Sep at Outdoor Rec, 2 hours classroom on local 
laws & hazards, 4hrs local lake hands on. Safely tow, launch, 
operate, and trailer our jet ski, fish & ski and pontoon boat to 
pass course. Students will then receive their boaters safety 
card and be able to check out our power boats. 
 

Travel Trailer Need-to-knows 
 

 Need at least 24 hours in advance for a reservation. 
 All 8-10 sleeper campers require trailer brake controller. 
 All campers are pet friendly. 
 NO SMOKING in any unit. 
 All holding tanks must be emptied upon return. 
 $45 dump fee will be due upon return, if holding tanks are 

not emptied 
 Linens, cookware, and toiletries are NOT provided. 
 All units must be returned clean, or additional cleaning fee 

will be charged. 

Travel Trailers Daily Weekend Weekly 
2 Sleeper, Little Guy Camper-2” $60 $150 $300 

3 Sleeper-2” $70 $175 $350 

4/5 sleeper-2” $80 $200 $400 

6 Sleeper - 2” $85 $213 $425 

8 Sleeper -2&5/16” $90 $225 $450 

10 Sleeper -2&516” $100 $250 $500 

Lawn & Home Care Equipment Daily Weekend Weekly 
Aerator $65 $163 $325 

Aerator, mower attachment $25 $63 $125 

Aerators Towable Barrel  $10 $25 $50 

Air Compressor $20 $50 $100 

Auger, towable  $75 $188 $375 

Manuel Post Hole Digger $5 $13 $25 

Brush Hog $20 $50 $100 

Carpet Dryer (inflatable blower) $15 $38 $75 

Chainsaw  $30 $75 $150 

Edger (Electric & Gas) $15 $38 $75 

Pole Saw (Gas) $15 $38 $75 

Weed Eater (Electric & Gas) $15 $38 $75 

Floor Fans/Porta Cooler $10 $25 $50 

Garden Tools $2 $4 $8 

Hedge Trimmer  $15 $38 $75 

Ladder, Little Giant $15 $38 $75 

Lawn Mower $20 $50 $100 

Leaf Blower (Gas) $10 $25 $50 

Power Rake $42 $105 $210 

Pressure Washer, Large Heated $50 $125 $250 

Pressure Washer, Small $32 $80 $160 

Riding Lawn Mower, 42in cut $30 $75 $150 

Roto-Tiller, Cultivator $20 $50 $100 

Roto-Tiller, Front Tine $30 $75 $150 

Roto-Tiller, Rear Tine $50 $125 $250 

Seed Spreader, Broadcast / Drop $5 $13 $26 

Trencher, 18 inch walk behind $60 $150 $300 

Vacuum, Shop Vac $12 $30 $60 

Verti Cutter with Seeder $55 $138 $275 

Portable Water Pumps $17 $43 $85 

Wheel Barrow $6 $15 $35 

Miscellaneous Equipment Daily Weekend Weekly 

3D Archery Targets $10 $25 $50 

Appliance Dolly  $9 $22 $45 

Miscellaneous Sports Balls $1 $2 $3 

Bike & Helmet $10 $25 $50 

Hitches/Bed Extenders $5 $13 $26 

Bow Compound & Recurve $6 $18 $36 

Canopy, 10ft x 10ft $30 $75 $150 

Canopy, 10ft x 15ft $35 $88 $175 

Canopy, 10ft x 20ft $40 $100 $200 

Chairs ( folding) .50¢ $1.25 $2.50 

Chairs, Cushioned $1 $3 $5 

Dunk Tank, Large-2&5/16” $50 $125 $250 

Electric Heater $3 $8 $16 

Games, Small Assorted  $5 $10 $20 

Games, Large Assorted  $10 $25 $50 

Generator $30 $75 $150 

Grill Small Charcoal or gas  $5 $13 $26 

Large towable, Charcoal Grill-2” $25 $63 $126 

Loading Ramps (400lb &1,000lb) $5 $13 $25 

Metal Detector $10 $25 $50 

Metal Ice Bucket (Trough) $5 $13 $26 

Poker Kit (Chips & Table Top) $5 $13 $26 

Santa / Bunny Suit $25 $63 $125 

Snow Cone Machine $15 $30 $75 

Table 6ft Aluminum $2 $5 $10 

Turkey Fryer $15 $30 $75 

Cooler  $10 $25 $50 

Fishing Poles $2 $5 $10 

Camping Chair $3 $8 $15 

Folding Cot $3 $8 $15 

Lantern -Gas/Battery (Batteries not $2 $5 $10 

Sleeping Bag  $2 $5 $10 

Sleeping Bag, Ground Pad $2 $5 $10 

Stove, Single Burner  $1 $2 $4 

Stove, Camp  $3 $8 $15 

Tent 2 - 4 Person $7 $18 $35 

Tent 6  Person  $10 $25 $50 

Tent 10 Person    $15 $38 $75 

Water Jug 2.5 Gal $3 $8 $16 

Water Jug 5 Gal $5 $13 $26 

Utility Trailers Daily Weekend Weekly 
Car Dolly-2” $30 $75 $150 

8ft Gated Trailer –1 7/8” $20 $50 $100 

10ft Enclosed Trailer-2” $30 $75 $150 

12ft/14ft Flatbed Trailer-2” $30 $75 $150 

16ft Dump Trailer– 2 & 5/16” $95 $238 $475 

18ft Car Trailer-2&5/16 $55 $138 $275 

16ft Enclosed Trailer- 2& 5/16” $60 $150 $300 

20ft Enclosed Trailer– 2 & 5/16” $70 $175 $350 

20ft Gated Brush Trailer-2&5/16 $40 $100 $200 

20ft Flatbed (ATV) Trailer –2” $50 $125 $250 

Camping Equipment Daily Weekend Weekly 
Backpacks $3 $8 $16 

Camp Coffee Pot $1 $2 $4 

Camp Heater $2 $5 $10 

Camp Kitchen $10 $25 $50 

Camping Dish Set/Pot Set $2 $5 $10 

Coffee Maker, 100 Cup $7 $18 $35 

Motorized Watercraft Need-to-knows 
 

 Need at least 24 hours in advance for a reservation. 
 Boaters Safety required for all motorized watercraft. 
 All boats must be refueled upon return. 
 Tow tube/wake board rentals are not included. 
 All boats must be clean, or additional cleaning fee will 

be charged. 
Paintball 

 
Paintball parties are $10 per person 
 
PAINTBALL KIT RENTAL: $100 includes 10 of the follow:  
marker; hopper; mask; 2 HPA 20oz tanks, 100 balls, 2 reload 
belts with 200 ball capacity 
 
Everyone must sign a waver! Anyone under the age of 18 must 
have a legal guardian present!  
 

ALL PAINTBALLS MUST BE PURCHASED AT ODR!  
PAINTBALLS  500= $15     1000= $30        2000= $60 

  
Paintball bunkers set up by party………………………….$50 
Paintball bunkers set up by ODR………………………….$100 


